Decléor Facials
Decléor's holistic facials are famous worldwide for their heavenly
feel and simply stunning results. Every treatment begins with the
unique back diagnostic massage; utterly relaxing for you and a
wonderful insight to your therapist into your overall state of
health – and therefore your precise needs. The use of expert
massage techniques and 100% pure, preservative-free Essential
Oils address the demands of every single skin type to leave all
complexions balanced, comforted and glowing with health.
DECLEOR DISCOVERY FACIAL
The effective rescue remedy for perfectly radiant skin.
Duration 30mins €30
Discover what makes Decléor facials world famous with this
divine 'taster'. When you're short of time but want to bring back
an irresistibly healthy complexion, this is the perfect rescue
remedy to smooth and revitalise tired skin leaving it fresh and
radiant.
GLOW POWER BOOST MINI FACIAL
A power booster facial to awaken the skin and senses.
Duration 40mins €40
For instant reﬁned and ﬂawless skin, this power packed facial will
awaken even the most tired of complexions in the shortest of
times. The powerful infusion of Essential Oils in the Hydrogel
mask leave the skin with an airbrushed luminosity and as fresh as
the morning dew.
ULTIMATE VITAMIN GLOW AROMAPLASTY FACIAL
Award winning vitamin facial to leave your skin visibly radiant.
Duration 60mins €60
This internationally renowned, multi-award winning facial is
power-packed with vitamins and anti-oxidants. Stress simply
melts away thanks to ﬁve deeply relaxing massage techniques and
the ideal rebalancing aromatic elixir for your complexion. Our
deliciously warm and decongesting mask softly cocoons skin,
providing the perfect environment for it to ﬂourish. Skin is left
deep cleansed, perfectly replenished and glowing with vitality.
HARMONIE CALM INTENSE SOOTHE EXPERT FACIAL
Desensitises and reinforces stressed, fragile and reactive skins.
Duration 1hr 15mins €75
Acting like a calming comfort blanket, this blissful treatment
relieves stressed, angry skin. Power-packed with skin
strengthening Essential Oils and including a skin-perfecting peeloff mask, it works immediately for clear, soothed and resilient
skin.
Talk to your therapist for a full list of Decléor Expert Facials or
view online at www.parishairandbeauty.ie
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Friday: 9.00am to 7.00 pm.

File & Varnish ﬁngers
File & Varnish toes
Shellac Gel Colour Fingers
Shellac Gel Colour Toes
Manicure (incl. hand massage)
Pedicure (incl. foot massage)
add €2.50 for French
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17.40
30.60
30.60
30.20
40.30

MAKE-UP

SPRAY TAN
Half Body Spray Tan
Full Body Spray Tan
Lycon Rapid Tan

11.30
15.30
18.40
43.90
43.90
35.70

Millia Removal
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9.20
13.80
16.40
20.00
26.20

Book your treatment online ...

Why not download our Salon App?

www.parishairandbeauty.ie

Available in the App Store and Google Play Store

“Paris Hair and Beauty”
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